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DELIVERED NORMLALLY.*

A COMPARISON BETWEEN CASES EXAMINED VAGINALLY AND CASES
NOT SO EXAMINED, WITH REMARKS ON THE ADVANTAGES

AND LIMITATIONS OF RECTAL EXAMINATION.

BY

A. M. CLAYE, M.D., F.R.C.S.,
TUTQR IN OBSTETRICS AND GYNAECOLOGY, UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS.

MEDTCAL students and pupil mildwives at thie Leeds
Maternity Hospital have beein taught for some years that
vaginal examiniationi dutr-inig labour is a risky procedure,
which shouild niot be used except in certaini inidications.
It was with a view to finidinig out whietlher this teaclhing was

justified by the facts that hiave investigated a series of
1,546 consecutive normal cases delivered in the hospital
betwveen August, 1926, anid March, 1528, dur ing which
time I was the residlent miiedical officer.

I have excluded fronm my nornmal category (1) all cases

req.uiring illtlauterinie manipulation or instrumental assist-
anCco during laboul; (2) all cases where there was any
obvious piredisposinig cause of puerl)eral sepsis for examlple,
ante-partum and post-par'tuiim haenlor rhage; (3) all cases
of puerlperal pyrexia,- due to definite extr ageniital causes
such as bronchitis, miiastitis, phthisis, pneumonia, pyelitis,
tonsillitis, etc. All cases with a periieal tear are classified
separately to avoid confusinig the issue.
A number of cases admitted .from outside anid sub-

sequently deliver-ed spontaneously withlout vaginial examina-
tion in the hospital are omitted, as, altlhouighi they were
almost certainly examinied vaginally befor e adnmission,
I liave no sur e inforimatioln on the l)oint. The mior bidity
rato in this class was abnormnally .highi.
The nornmal cases remaininiig I hiave classified accor-dinig to

wlhether they vere examined v-agin all- or riot, anl I have
described the puerperium as eitlher (1) morbid-by the

Miniistry of Health standard of luermpelal pyrexia; (2) suib-
morbid-where thIe temperaturve reached 990 or mlor e at

least twice during the twenity-onie days followin-g delivery;
(3) normal-including apyrexltil cases, cases wlhere tlie-teii-
perature niever reached 990, and cases wlhere the tempera-
turo reached or exceeded 990 oni one occasion only. The
temperature was taken in tme axilla in all cases.
The vaginial examinations were doiie in almost all cases

by pupil midwives unider the sulpervision of the labour
ward sister, in order to comiiply withi the existing rule, of
the Centr al Midlwives Board, wlichl requilres a plpil to
perform a certain- number of vaginal examinations before
she cani be signed up. It is a rulle of thie hospital that
the labour- war-d sisters emily perform a-bdominal and lectal

examinations in their mtianiagemient of thie normilal cases.
The patient's vulva is shaved on adnmissioni and the

external lparts are cleanied witlh watery biniiodidle soluition
1 in 1,000 before any vaginlal examinlation is done, andI

also before delivery. The examiiner wears gloves which
have been boiled aiid steeped in biniodide solution.
The results of the investigationi are rather wlhat mighlt

lhav-e been expected. The niorbidity rate of cases examined
vaginally was almost twice that of cases examined onlv
abdominally aln(d rectally, arid the mor-bid plits suibmorbid
rate of cases examinedf vaginally wias nearIlV one aiid a
lhalf times as great as that of thiose not so examiine(l.

TABLE I.-Cascs Examitiad cainahlg (309).
Number nmorbid. ... ... 7 2.3 Pei- cent.
NfUniber suibmorbid ... ... .. 21 = 6.8
Total morbid and submorbid ... ... 28 9.1

TABLE II.-CS(ICS not Eraiftl d gJqioa((I1y (778).
Number morbid ... ... ... ... 10 = 1.3 per cent.
Nuimber submorbid ... ... ... 41 = 5.3
Total niorbid anid subinorbid ... ... 51 = 6.6

T-ie remainder of the 1,546 cases consistetd of those with
per-inieal tears. In this class the morbidity was, againi as

miglht have been expected, still higher.
A paper read befor& thie North of England Obstetrical and CGynaco-

logical Society oni May 24tlh, 1929.

TABLE III.-Cases with Perineal Tears (459).
Number morbid ... ... ... ... 12 = 2.6 per cent.
Number submor-bid ... ... 50 = 10.9
Total morbid and submorbid ... ... 62 = 13.5

I quote the figures for forceps deliveries in tlhe booked
cases of the hospital over about the same period-tlhat is,
1926, 1927, and 1928-to slhow how inecreasinig the elemients
of vaginial examination and of trauma in a case iniereases
still further the morbidity from sepsis. Of 199 cases, 21,
or 10.6 per cenit., were morbid from sepsis.
Presumably the increased morbidity in niormal cases

examiie(l vaginally is not due, or at any rate niot entirely
due, to tlle introduction of organisms from outside by tho
examining finiger, since this should be avoided by the
precautions which are taken before a vaginal examinlation
is miiade; it is probably due to the finger moving infected
matter fromii a comparatively safe position in the vagina
to a danigerous position withini the cervix.

If it be acceptted that vaginal examination during labour
carries with- it ani increased risk of puerperal muorbidity,
I take it that we should avoid such vagiinal examiiiatioln
wlhen possible. In my view vaginal examinationi cannot
be satisfactorily avoided in the following classes of case,
and should be r-estr-icted to them:

1. Cases of ante-partum haemorrhage, however slight the
loss, because of the importance of making an early dia-
gnosis and establishing early treatment ih cases of lplacenta
piraevia.

2. Cases where it is important to know the exact size
of the os, and tlhis- cannot be gauged from the rectuiii;
these are usually cases of breech presentation.

3. Cases where the doctor has been called in by a
midwife or another doctor to a patient whom lhe lhas not
seen before, wher e he caninot decide on the proper treat-
nment withotut vaginal examination-for examtiple, a case
where thiere is some incompatibility between the head aiid
the pelvis.

4. Cases wvhere the doctor is about to resort to operative
treatmrent-for example, before applying forceps or extract-
inlg a breeclh presentation.

In theo remaining cases rectal examinationi is quite
sufficient if aniy pelvic examination is necessary.

Ill cases seeni at the ante-natal clinic where thore is
any question of incompatibility betweenl thie head anid the
pelvis, we avoidl the, necessity for making a vagillal
examination during labouir by examiiininig the patienit uinder
anaesthesia at the thirty-sixth week and estinmatinig, by
Munro Kerr's method, the probability of the head passing
thlrouglh the lelvis undamaged at term; the diagonial coni-
jugate is measured on the same occasion.

I neiw propose, -to amlplify the statement alr eady mnade
that rectal examiniation, except in the four categories inen-
tioned, is sufficienit wlhen a pelvic examination- is necessary
durinig laboutr.

Pel-ic examiinlation during labour is most usually under-
takeni to finid ouLit tlle amiiount of dilatation of the ce-vix,
virtually all the other facts wlich it is desirable to kiniow

being ascertainable by abdominial examinationi. Aisy lpelr)il
of average iiitelligence wlho has had the necessary amiiounit
of expelrielnce caii tell the size of the cer vix by rectal
examination, excel)t in a very small propor'tioni of cases.
This small proportion is largely composed of breechl
piesentat ions, where the consistency of the presentillg part
so closrly resembles that of the cervix that it is niot easv
fromI the rectuim to distinguish the one fromn thle otlher;
the same difficulty is encountered rarely in cases of lhead
pireseiltatioi wheie there is a large amount of caput.
Rectal exalilination can supplem,cnt abdomiiinal exaiinia-

tioii in several otlher points of diagnosis. Foir example,
if the membranes arle intact their presence is no moiro
difficult to r-ecognize from the rectum tlhan from the
vagina. If the anterior- tip of the cervix is oedeematous,
this cani be felt from the ectum, thouglh its treatment
generally requires vaginal examination. Prolapse of the
cor-d is alotlher condition usually calling for tr eatmenit
involving vaginial examination; in the ma joirity of cases
the cor-d appears at the vulva imm-niediately after prolapse;
if it does not it can be felt on r-ectal exansinatioll.
Diagnosis of presentation can nearly always be made fromi
thle abdomen; but it is seldom possible to be sure of a
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face presneltation abdominally-, while the diagnosis is easily
mtiade fromn the iectum as sooioi as the face is within reach
of the examining finger; I have seen it so miade by a
pupil miiidwife on sev-eral occasions.

Let uis consider the p)ositioll of thie miidwi-ife w-ith regard
to v-aginal examiniationi, ill view of the folur inidicationis
toi it w-hichl I have already givenl.

1. If onie of hel patients bleeds ante partumi, her
dultt is to summon nedical aid; vagilnal examiniationl
should be done, niot by her, bnt by the doctor -ho is
goinig to treat the latienit.

2. I:f slhe has a case of breech presentation, she
slhouldl again obtaiin medical aid. BN the existing
Cen-itral Midwives Board rules she is allow-ed to tr eat
the uncomplicated breech, but who cain be certain- that
a breeclh w-ill be uncomplicated until delivery is in
progiress?

The third anid fonrith indications are not applicable to
the miidwvife.

1 therefore hoIld that it is n1ot necessary for m)idlwives to
make vag,inal examiniationis, and vry desirable that they
shlouldble forbiddeni to do so.
Lastl, I should like to poilnt ouit that if a dloctor m--akes

io vaginial examination, oii a given l)atient, anid slie sub-
sequentlv develops p)uelpelal sep)sis, he cani be quite clear
in his owin miiinid that bie hias niot initroduced the infection.

I am indebted to the honorary staff of the Leeds Maternity
Hospital for tlleir permission to make use of the records of cases
under their care in compiling this papei, and parlicularly to Mr.
William Gough for suggesting the investigation.

THE
MICROSCOPICAL EXAMINATION OF MATERIAL

CONTAINING FILTERABLE VIRUSES, AND
THE LIMITS OF VISIBILITY.

BY

ALFRED C. COLES, M.D., D.Sc., M.R.C.P.LOND.,
F.R.S.ED.,

PHYSICIAN TO THE ROYAL NATIONAL SANATORIUM, AND CONSULTING
PHYSICIAN, ROYAL VICTORIA HOSPITAL,- BOURNEMOUTH.

THE term ultra-microscopic ap)plied to the filter-passers
seemns somliewhat iunifortuniate, ain(1 this expression, together
with the i(lea that they couldl only bc studied by meanis of
ultra-violet photomicrography, and the erroneous i(lea of
the limlit of the ordiiial- microscope, is l)erlhaps responl-
siblc for the miieagre account of the actuaal appearance of
some, at least of these bodies.

THE, EXTENT OF VISIBIMITY WITH THE ORDINAIRY
MIC11oSCOPE.

The size of a minuiite organism oi particle thlat is visible
withi the2 miiicroscope (lel)ends on several faCtors, anmongst
wh11icli are: the nunIieiceial aperture of th1e objective; thle
wave-etigthl of the colouir-by which it is illuminiated; tile
metlhod of illuminiationi, 'whethler by transsmitted, oblique, or
dark groidl(l the refractive i]ldex of the mne(lium in which
it is mounted; anid tle dep)tb of the stain. The numi-ierical
a)pertllrie (N.A.) of the objective anid tlhe wave-length of
tile colouir used are by far tiel most important elemenits,
and, speakiiig genierally, the liglher the N.A. an-d the
shorter the wave-leng,th of light the smaller the particle
tllat can l)e seell.

In stained preparations tlhe depth or the duration of the
stailllig makes a veirY considerable difference ini the appar-
rent size of ain object. For example, if a film containinig
7. paOdi(1tnin be stainie(d for only five minut,es with Giemsa,
and theni examlied dry without a cover-glass, with an
8 mmin. objective, using dark-g,round illuminiation, it is
possible to find a spirochaete. If this be examined w-ith
1/12 inch oil immersioni with ordinary illuminiationi it will
be very (lifficult to see the spirochaete, but when seen it will
appear as the most delicate spiral that can he imagined.
Let the filmi be stained for twelve or twenty-four hours,
anid the spirochaete will appear .as a tllick spiral cord.
Even greater differences will be foulnd in the apparent size
pf ani object when faintly stained with olle of the aniline

C

dyes, when coml)ared wvith oiie stainied or impregnated with
one of lthe flaoella stains.

It is often stated in the literature dealing N-ith filter-
passers (Boycott, Martiii, Cowdrv) that organisms of the
size of 0.2 or 0.251A aire "somewh-liat abouit the lim-iit of direct
mucro.scopic visiOn " (Boycott'), andi that ainything smaller
thlan that would be invisible with the liighest lpoA'-ers of the
microscope. But this is very far fronm being corr'ect.

It would seemi that the.]imit of resohltioti or separation
lhas beeni conifuised with that of i'Isibility,, wh0lereas they
are totallv different things. The resolutioni of ani object
glass is its power of dividing or separating a certain
nuiimber- of linles or dots to the inlch, and our piesen-t limlit
of r-esoliutioll of tloa lilnes o1 dots witlh ordinary light and
axial illumination is genierally given as 0.25,u, and for
oblique light 0.21A. The limit of visibility, or extinctioni
limit, is the size of the smallest isolated dark particle that
canl be seeni w-itlh transmitted light on a brigiht field witl
a given numeiical ap)ertlure.

.Whilst the limit of resoluition with a lenis of N.A. 1.4 is
aboutt 0.25iA, the limlit of visibilitv of the samle lenis employed
at fuill aperture would be considerably greater and(l witl
tlhis object glass, usilng wh-Iiite light, a dar'k isolated germl
or lparticle just over 0.074,u in diameter will be visible
w-hilst 'with green light a germiil juist over 0.0673/A should
be seeni.
Mr. Edward Miles Nelsoni, h-lo has devoted the whole of

hiis 1ife to tle microscope, an-d who is.. unidoubtedly the
greatest authority on the subject, more than twenty years
ago communicated a paper to the Roval Microscopical
S>)ocietV2 " Oni the measur-emiienit of verly miniiute micro-
scolical objects." He states: " Briefly, th;en, the miiethod is
to brinig tle. object julst to the point of invisibility by
redsiciiig:the W.A. .(w-oiking aperture), and then the correc-
tioin- foL antil)oiit -will be the nmeasure of the object."
A, full table of tlhe v,alues of the N.A. is given in the paper.
I mnay aldd that oliw Clan determinie the minimal visible of
any objective by- the following calculationi: for wi-lite light
of 43,000 waves per inclh-divide 1.041 by the N.A.; for greeni
light of 50,000 waves per inch divide 0.942 by the N.A. of
the objeVt gla'ss. These fimllres assumIie that the. objective
is ulsed at its fuill apeituie, and niot, as is so commonily the
casey by ui'sing, or rather degrading, say a 1/12 inich lens of
N.A. 1.3 oi 1.4 with ani ordinair Abbe condenser.
Mi. Elio' tMeiliii, also ai very great expert on both the

iieoscope and telescope, lhas. stated the case very clearly
in- Watlson's Jtiucoscope Record, 1929, No. 17.

The separating limit of any given N.A. should niot be con-
fuised with its visibility limit for an isolated particle, such as a
stained coccus viewed by transmitted -light on a bright field.
Unfortunately suich confusion is common,' it being frequently
assumed that the minimum diameter- of an isolated particle, or
germ, observable under such conditions- in the ordinary microscope
miust *exceed about, 0.25,u, *this beiiig really' only slightly beyond
the limit for an*, object glass of only N.A. 0.4 (that is, about that
for a low-ape-rtured cheap. 1/2 ilnch objective) enmployed at its
full wotrkinig aper-ture in white light (5,607 wave-lenigths), while
the visibility- limit for the same object glass with a screen
(5,080 wave-lenigtlhs) is 0.236,e. That the separationi alid visibility
limits are differenit ca'n be quiite easily- demonstrated. Select on a
virus preparation tN o cocci, the diameter of which happens to be
about their distance. apart. Reduce the aperture of the object
glass until no interval between the two cocci can be detected.
This is the separation limit for that aperture for germs or
particles of similair diameter, but the joined-up pair of cocci will
still be quite visible. Of course, it will be borne in mind that
two distinct just-in-contact images of the two equal-sized (in
reality well separated) cocci are being dealt with. It will require
a considerable furthler reduction in the N.A. of the object glass to
cause the images to completely fade away, which they will be
found to do at a certain very definite aperture, this forming the
visibility limit. Any selected single isolated coccus of accurately
estimated (or otherwise ineasured) similar size will be found to
exhibit a like visibility limit."

In an earlier niumber of the satme journl3a Mi. Merlin
savs:
"Apparently the difficulty of demonstratinig livinig filter-passing

cocCi is in most cases merely duo to their transparency iii aqueouis
media, and niot to their minute dimensions being beyond the
definiing power of the ordinarv microscope. This difficulty can be
teadily- overcome by observing them on dark ground."

In conclusion lie says:
" In the writer's opinion it is of paramount importance that the

true optical capacity of the ordinary workcer's microscope, fur-
nished with ordinaryv glass and fluorite achromatic or- ap>chro-
,mat-ic object glasses, should be clearly understood and liOt under-
rated, this being the tool in exclusive use -by thousands of
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